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The State University of New York
Council of py:esidents held its monthly
business meeting with Chancellor
Clifton R. Wharton , Jr., last week at
Cobleskill College. The lwo-da}l visit
marked the first time an agricultural
and technical college had host...>d the

Council.
Cobleskill College President Walton
A. BrO....'11 was elected to the COIlncil of
Presidents in September, 1975. The
sixteen presidents who serve ~tating
terms represent the different types of
universities and colleges in the 64-Wlit
SUNY system.
CoWlcil members and Chancellor

Wharton toured the agricultural and
early childhood facilities, guided by
faculty and students. They also viewed
a demonstration of auto-tutorial
learning aids and saw 8 slide-sound
presentation entitled " What Is An AgTech?" A brief overview of curricula at
Cobleskill was presented by College
administrators.

Vol. II . Issue 2

SUNY Cobleskill

Hosts . ..
SUNY Council
Of Presidents ·

Students Get
Council Vote

" This was a splendid opportunity for
the presidents of the iorge universities
and medical centers to learn about
associate degree programs and the role
of technical colleges," Dr. Brown said.
" The presidents were very complimentary about the programs and
facilities they saw here-and also were
impressed with the catered dinner
prepared and served by students in
Food Service Administration."
The followin g day, the Council
members discussed issues crucial to
the - future of the State University
system at their formal monthly
business meeting. Among the topiCS on
the agenda were transfer relationships
between two-year and four-year
colleges and methods by which fa culty
public service activities could be formally recQgnized by the University.
This was Chancellor Wharton 's
second visit to the State University of
New York, Agricultural and Technical
College at Cobleskill.

Autumn Visions
The bri lliant Autumn leaves don hues of sca rl et, maise and sunset
then fade to a deeper r usset brown.
They tumble to the Ea rth like a student learning to skydive and
form a blanket 'round every tree.
_
A nippy breeze blows up and scatters the dried leaves, leaving a
maraca melody behind them as they flutter toand fro.
The milkweed , too, has all blown away and the farmers gather
their harvest before the frost.
Golden pumpkins and crimson apples are baked into pies.
Chrome sunstalk sentine ls st and guard over scurrying squirrels
hurriedly collect ing an abundance of auburn ches tnuts.

October skies seem much bl uer than summer ones, almost like
giant sapphires,
The radiant su n shines amidst the fluffy, mauve clouds.
The fall night a ir has a tang of wir)ter in it .
A veil of midst rises from rivers and streams.
The deer browse at the brook protected by the cover of darkness
only to return to the she tter of the forest at daybreak.
The early morning frost crysta ls glist en like tiny stars off every
leaf and grass blade when the dawn su n flickers upon them .
Indian summer is a time of the year when old things pass to let
new life begin . .
. '
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The New York State Legislature
- recently passed a bill authorizing
voting rights for student members of
College Councils and the SUNY Board
On this campus, Student
of Trustees.
,
•

I1

Government President Lyn Van Tassel
is the student member on the Council
and will attend its meeting as a voting
member throughout the school year.
.

Leaders'
Convention

On Friday and Saturday, November

9th and IOyh, 37 students from Allred,
Canton, CooleskiJI, and Delhi participated in business activities of CAL
whose purpose is to demonstrate
agriculturaf\ leadership, citizenship,
confidence, and cooperation among 2year _college students enrolled in an
Associate Degree Program.
Friday evening students arrived at
CObleskill for registration and an informal get-acquainted mixer. Saturday
was the highlight of the convention as
important business was conducted. The
election of a state chairman and
secretary-treasurer saw Andy Bennett
01 Allrea - as .(;Jl8lITmln, ana Beth
Spencer of Cobleskill as Secretary-

,I

Treasurer. Three delegates ' were
nominated to attend the National PostSecondary Ag ri cultlll"al Student
Organization Convention in March 1980,
with · Bruce Stewart representing
Canton, Beth Spencer representing
Cobleskill,
and Tom
Howa rd
representing Delhi.
During the n~w business session the
idea of establishing a foundation to
acquire funds for state activities was
brought abo ut, and plans are now underway to obtain interest in the foundation.
Commissioner of Agriculture and
Markets of New York State, Roger
Barber , spoke on current affairs of New
York agriculture, followP.d by a tour of
Cobleskill College.

Films. • .Films. • .Films.

• •

by Ted DlamODd
FilmA CbalrmaD
. In order to accommodate more students who would like to see the major feature ....
films presented on campus, College Union Board has decided to change both series
of films to different nights. The changes will be as follows : The Festival of Films
for which admission d. $1 is charged. will be changed from Swulay to Thursdly
evenings and the Super Cine series will be changed from Friday evenings to
Sundays. This change will become effective with the first film .:>f the spring
.
semester. The schedule for the Festival ofPllms (Thursdays) will be :
The Champ -Jan. 24
An Unmarried Woman-Jan. 31
Magic-Feb. 7
Rocky Horror Picture Show-Feb. 14
Superman-Feb. 21
Danish Pastries-Feb. 28
Girlfriends-Mar. 6
A Star Is Bom-Mar . 13
High' Anxiety-Mar. Zl
Clockwork Orange-Apr. 17
.
Who Is KUling the Great Chefs d. Europe?-May 15
The Super Cine series will be :
And Now for Something Completely Different-Jan. 'r1
Phantasm-Feb. 3
Goodbve Mr. Chips-Feb. 10
Silent Movie-Feb. 17
Jesus Christ Super Star-Feb. 24
The Turning Point-Mar. 2
~
Rabbit Test-Mar. 16
Dark Star and Tales from the Crypt-Mar. 23
Nasty Habits-Apr. 13
Gone with the Wind-Apr. 20
Everything You Wanted to Know About SeJ:-Apr. Zl
Watership Down-May 3 & 4
Easy Rider-May 11

Be sure to pick up a new Real Scoop flyer
when you register in January.

See You At The Movies

•

Folks
A t Coby
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Editorial
Lately there seems to be a lot said about the destruction to the college as of
Halloween night. Walking around the next morning Cobleskjl! looked awful. Of
course, that was only part of a very large problem here-VANDAUSM ! It's also a

,

verY cosUy prOblem. Read on.

.

For the 78.79 academic year. floor parties were eliminated. The prereding year
bad a total amount of damage of $5,000. It seemed ridiculous to keep paying such a
large sum due to some individuals so they (Alcoholic Judicial Review Board)
decided to tak, away this privilege to solve the problem. It turned out not to be a
very good solution. If it's not in the dorm, it's out of the donn. I have seen many
street lamp globes and windows broken. The mainteqance labor required for
re~ is a cost of close to $8,000. That adds up to $13,000. Where are we always
gOlllg to get money to pay for the damages with them costing so much?
In part of the overall school budget there is a section reserved for campus
damage. It Is said that X amount is put away under the tool and supply fund. The
" supply" part Is what belps to pay for library books we could have. Some people
actually do corne to Cobl..,kjll for an academic education and this Isn't really fair.
By the way, our taxes help fund the school and if more money is needed, taKes can
go up.
All this can be prevented but how is the question often asked. Would the student
think twice If the pWlishment were more severe? The student could be suspended
or given a major infraction. Unfortunately, students responsible for damages are
apathetic and wouldn't be too concerned with either of the above.
We are America's future and hopefully responsible and mature adults. I am one
to enjoy parUes but not at such a costly rate. I also can't say it's enjoyable seeing
broken ~l aM debris scattered around campus. Cobleskill or any college is not like
" AnilTUL House" and should be treated with more respect. I've heard complaints
from fellow students and you yourselves have heard gripes about the college. In
some ways, we're responsible for them. It's about time everyone cleaned up their
act. There will be many generations to come and let's try to keep Cobleskill's good
reputation.
NOW!

The Editor

Letters To The Editor
•

Dear Editor,
I have a stupid question for you. Why
is it that Champlin Hall doesn't receive
WCOB and Prentice Hall does?
Yours truly,
M.A.S.

•

that the hookup system which transmits the sound to Prentice is an additional piece of equij>ment. The Board
of Directors at WCOB will check into
the costs involved in installing and
purchasing this. They will get back to
us sometime in the near future
(hopefully before the next paper !) and
I'll get back to you.

Dear M.A.S. ,
Yours truly,
The Editor

After speaking with the station
manager, Doug Taylor, I discovered

•

by Mickey Huxley
One afternoon recently I had a brief
talk witl) Clem and Greg-brief
because, as usual, they were husy. Who
are Clem and Greg? Probably at least
90 percent of the students at Cobleskill
don't know the answer to that question ,
yet the work of Clem and Gred affects
every single student and staff member
of the college. These two men are the
college's mail clerks, and every piece
, of mail that goes anywh~re on. this
campus, including inter-ofhce ma~ and
packages, is collected and sorted by
them.
When Clem started at the coller.e in
1964 , there was one,mailroom in FrIsbie
Hall , no out side deliveri~s. and
everyone went to the mailroom for mail
and supplies. Maintenance picked up
and delivered packages, and took
Alumni mail to the' Post Office. The
Post Office delivered mail to the
Frisbie Hall mailroom and the dorms,
and picked up mail that was ready in
the afternoon. There was a fuJI-time
student helper then, Irene Gerdes. The
switchboard operator opened mail just
addressed to the college, and Mary
McKitten <pso helped in the mailroom.
The mail room was then moved to
Knapp Hall, and after a while ,boxe.s .
were put back in Frisbie for added
convenience to the professors. Although
there were then two mailrooms for
Clem to take care of, people expected
the same kind of service they had
received when there was only one
mailroom. This was when mail service
at the college started going downhillnot because of a let-up in work duties,
but because of an increase in work.
• The next work increase came when
the Post Office stopped sorting the mail
into separate bags for each dorm and
instead delivered all the college mail to
the mailrpom in one bag, so Clem and
Greg, who had been hired after the
mailroom was moved to Knapp Hall,
had to sort the donn mail, too.
N"Y:L it ...... '" rl""'irl .... !h .. , f'1 .. ~

",_..I

•

Office-so now they are picking up mail
in the morning and delivering it in the
afternoon to the Post Office.
.
Then a mailroom was opened in the
LRC building with the agreement that
Clem and Greg would only have to
deliver mail there, not sort it. That
lasted for about a month, when the
people in the LRC building decided that
they weren't supposed to sort mail-so
guess who got the job.
It is now at the point where Clem and
Greg are running three mailroo~s,
·ricki.ng up mail from the Pos~ Ofhc~,
and making stops to and sortmg mall
tllr the Alumni mailroom , LRC
mailroom, General Ed. , Ubrary, Ag.
DIVis ion, Horticulture Building,
Mantenance, and Food Service. There
are ten dorms to sort mail for and
c.eliV\!r , and while there is student help
for dllt'm mail, if the students are not
available, Clem and Greg are expected
to do it. They · ti1so run errands;
carryir,g typewriters, boxes, moving
fumitu rt.. and taking items to be
repaired downtown.
Two men just can't handle the work
load increase, and still give top service.
The mail to and from the Post Office
has incr(ased about five times, while
inter-offi~ mail has increased from no
more thah a doten pieces per day in
1964 to the ")(lint that the inter-office box
cannot be kept empty for more than two
minutes at a time.
Clem cit~ a saying credited to the
Indians which says :
" Great Spirit
Grant that I may not
Criticize my neighbor
Until I have walked a mile in his
moccasins."
So, next time you comment on the
slow mail service here at Cobleskill,
stop to think about the job Clem and
Greg do. They're doing their best, and
I, for one, think that their best is better
than what should be expected of them.
The Whirlwind staff salutes Clem and
Greg, two of the hardest. working, but
I.."ct..\tnnu:rn " ,,'n o f f"'"hl .. ",lrill ("'.ron ......

Greg should pick up mail from the Post

•

Dear Editor,
A few of us Ag. Eng. students have
detennined that the cross-light for
Route 7 isn't enough in order for us to
feel safe when we cross. I myself cross
only when there are no cars coming and
seldom use the light. I have seen too
many times when cars barely stop in
time to prevent hitting students. The
light Isn't ezpected by thru traffic as
there Isn't a cross road there. I have
heard. that ther e has only been one
accident there, but there may may be
more in the future . I worked for my
hometown Highway Department last
swruner, and I know from my experierfce last. swnmer as flagman and
various other jobs on the road that 90
percent of the people on the road don't
know how to drive. Just a CfOSSlight

•
•

I

puts us in a perilous situation. Other
colleges that have fWlctions across a
road have c;atwalks. And a lot of them
are over roads that are travelled a lot
less than Route 7. I would feel a lot
safer crossing, especially this winter,
when the road conditions and visibility
are bad. It would be a lot safer for the
commercial traffic. We hope that
something will be done.
Steve Dilger
Chris Kanuk
Dear Steve. and OIris,
Thank you for bringing this up.
Every week or so I meet with
President Brown.
"
Next week ... I'll ask him!
~

"Chet"
Burton
by Steven Dilger
News Reporter
Chester Burton is the department
chairperson for Data Processing. He is
the coordinator of the department. He
has been part of Cobles~iIl. for thirtee.n
years, and it is Cobleskill Itself that IS
the reason that he has been here for
that period of time.

The Editor

Payment Of
College Charges
By Jan. 21 , 1980

. He holds a very high regard ' for
Cobleskill in line of the academic part
of the institution. He f!uts. Cobleskill
high on the list comparmg It to oth~r
colleges in the state. But there lS
always room for improvement, as he
has changed the curriculum about.....
seven times since he has been here. The
improvements have been made so that
the graduate is that much better off
when he or she leaves here to be much
more valuable to employers or to other
institutions.

A reminder from the
Financi al Aids and
Business Offices that all
spring semest er charges

a r e due in full on or before Regist rat ion
Day, January 21 , 1980.
Deferrals WILL NOT be written against
Guaranteed Student Loans in p,!ocess.

The demand for DP students exceeds
the supply at the present time. The
statistics on last year's graduating
class are 59 percent are employed, 34
, percent transferred, 3 percent employed out of their field, and 1 ~cent
WlknOwn. That is a pretty impressive
record.

About 20-30 percent of the Students
transfer on to colleges such as Plattsburgh, Potsdam, Oswego, RI.T., and
SUNY Albany. They go to mostly fouryear schools. The students that go out
for jobs after college are scattered all
over the U.s. The majority are still in
the state, though. Most become either

computer programmers or computer
operators. There are business applications in many different places such
as banks, small industries, insurance
companies, G.E. and Kodak.
Things are going to computers more
and more. The supply of OP's computers goes up as the prices of the
computers go down. The department
hopes to get some computers called
" apples" next semester . Many of the
students have used computers before
they came to Cobleskill. As more and
more schools are able to purchase
computers, and their students become
familiar with them, Mr. Burton
foresees more students from out of the
field of DP taking Introduction to Data
Processing because of their experie'.lce
in them. He foresees students taking
Intro to DP as an elective because of
the use of computers in their field . .
Forestry students are required to take
the course, and Food Service
Administration students are strongly
recommended to take the course. They
have students from SLT, secretarial,
accounting, and business administration taking Intro to DP. One of
the main emphases of the program is to
serve the students' needs. 11tey are
constructing the course so that students
(rom other fields will be able to get
something out o( it.
Mr. Burton lives on campUS as his
wife is a Donn Director. He enjoys
living on campus, but doesn't have
anything to do with the dorm government. He leaves that up to his wife. This
makes him available to students a lot
more than other professors. Not that he
is all that happy about that, though . .
His overall view of the college is a
positive one and he things that it is a

good place to go to school.

,

,

Dear Voloptuous...
Dear VOla
US.
I ~ve ~ very .~ulia.r problem. My
boyfnen~ IS teC1ihc looking! has a great

persona11ty and treats me like a queen,
but his body odor is enough to Slop a
Mack truck. What can I do without
offending him?

Signed,
C10thespinned Nose

Dear Nose,

I saw an ' advertisement for 8 single
.. woman. I suggest you call right awa y
5+41 Draper Hall.
'
Dear Voloptuous,
My girlfriend falls asleep in front of
the television e very night . I think she

has a severe case of comatitis. What
can I do to stimulate her?

Signed,
Willing and Waiting

..

Dear Voioptuous,

Now that winter is approaching, my
love life, like the nowers, is dead. Do
you have any suggestions to change this
boring life of mine?

Signed,
Dead in Davis

.-

Dear Dead

I suggest that some night when you' re
alone, invite him to take a shower with
you.
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Dear Willing,
I suggest you watch porno flicks
instead of T.V. If she continues to fa U
asleep, well then I think she has been
stripped of her ...

the store for collectors

Offers Specials for College
Students only. Show .your
Student I.D. and get:
Paper Napkins , Cups &
Gilt Wrap All Year

20%

•

This month's discounts are:
10% Advent Calendars Nov. 19·24
15% Stuffed Animals Nov. 26·Dec. 1
20 % Doll House Miniatures ·Dec. 3·8
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Living
Downtown
And watch out for your friends who
decide that your cooking is better than
the dining hall food and always drop by
A lot of you people will probably want
around dinner time.
to live downtown next semester or nest
Living off campus is better , in my
year. Well, sometimes living downtown
opinion, because you have more
isn't all that it's cracked up to be.
privacy and can do your scliool work
First of all. finding a house can be a
without your room turning into Grand
hassle. You should go to the housing
Central Station. Also. you can have
office and get a list of apartments that
parties in your apartment without " Big
will be available. Ask friends who live
Brother" CR.A.'s and donn directors)
watching over you and making sure
downtown if they know of any apartments for rent, too.
that you're not too noisy or have too
The cost of renting an apartment
many people in your room. But
varies. Some landlords charge high
sometimes landlords can be a hassle.
Look for a landlord that doesn't live in
rent and may charge for all utilities.
Others charge lower rents and some
the same house or that allows parties.
charge just for a couple of utilities. Try
Living off campus without a car can
and find the best deal you can. Speaking
be another hassle. It may be good
of utilities, make sure that the plumexercise during the fall and spring, but
bing, electricity,. gas. etc., are in
during the winter It gets a bit cbilly. I
working order befQre sign!ng a conadvise anyone who wants to live
tract.
downtown to eiV1er get a car or get an
Food is another money problem. In
apartment close to campus.
o~er to get the full benefit of saving
Living off campus has its advantages
money off campus. a good idea would
and its disadvantages. I hope that I've
be to budget yourself. Take full adhelped point out some of these. Happy
vantage
of sales
af...tbe_ grocery store.'
apartment hunting !
I
, •
_
_ _. _ _
by Darcy Miller
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Women's.Volleyball Team
,•

Maureen Donnelly, Fr.
Jaonne Flagg, Fr.
Jeanette Grieco, Fr.
Donna Howard, Fr.
Krisly Kilpartick, Sr.

Kathy Bobay I Sr.
Sue Bonadonna, Fr.
Betty Jean Bowker, Sr.
Marilyn Brazak, Sr.
Barbara Brosi, Fr.
Tracy Craft. Fr.

A SPI

Judy Nett, Fr.
Bobbie Reid, Fr.
Kay Striegler, Sr.
Coach: Mary Danaher
Statistician: Margaret Feeney
Manager : Missy Longtoe

•

I

SELEC

B
Stephen "Flas

•

•

•

Roster
(Soccer)

Soccer·"Coby Style!"

Baker, Ken • keeper, Fr.
Bowers, Dan, I, Sr.
Cannien, Mike, 18, Fr.
Cassidy, Olris, 13, Fr.
ChoY. M,"",v. 22. S,.
Connor, Rlch, 31, Sr.
Dealy. Robert, 30, Fr.
Dressel, Rod, 23, Sr.
•
Fetzko, Bob, 27, Sr.
FuUer, Bob, 10, Fr.
Grasso, Vince, 3, Sr.
Griggs, Steve, 4, Sr.
Hall. Glen, 20, Sr.
Hilt, Geg, S, Sr.
Hotaling, George, 35, Sr.
Ives, Harold, 34, Fr.
Kaufmann, Chris, I', Fr.
Kniskern, Paul, 9, Fr.
Kowalchik. Steve, 7. Fr.
McNeilly. Bruce, 24. Fr.
Meyers, Chris, 11, Fr.
Mango, Ken, 19, Fr.
Polito, Q1rls, 11, Sr.
Seco, Manuel, 8, Fr.
Slominski, Tony, 14, Fr.
Stack, Don, 16, Fr.
Tiberio,· Chris, keeper, Fr.
Way, Kevin, 21, Fr.
Willis, John, 2, Sr.
Young, Tony, 15, Sr.

I
Ii

Coach: John Price
Managers : Lynn
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b-y MaDlley Cboy It "Flash" Watennan

•
On Nnvemhfo,r 3rd.. thl> Cobleskill
soccer team defeated Canton 3-0 in a
Region III quarter-final game, thus
advancing them to the semi-finals and
eventually the finals which were held aL
Cobleskill. This honor to play at home
was a first for Coach John Price, who
couJdn't have been happier when his
hard-working, hustling team outplayed
and out-hustled the opposition, upsetting nationally ranked Morrisville
'Ag and Tech by the score of 3-2.

Lablenico,

Lyn

Vanta.sel

Ii

A

N
C
I

The Tigers, with the help of their loyal
and enthusiastic fans, playe<lone of
their frnest games of the year. While the
crowd cheered energetically, Coby's
defense turned one attack away after
another, resulting in quick counter
attacks by Tony Slominsky, Tony
Young, Rich Connors, Gregg Hilt,
Glenn Hall, and the rest of the crew. By
halftime, Cobleskill earned a l~ lead.
This momentum carried well into the
second half as John Willis and Gregg
Hilt scored exciting back to back goals
just seconds apart. A comeback by
Morrisville was well fought off as the
game ended with Cobleskill on top. The
win, assured Coby of being in the finals
the next day; the furthest the soccer
team has ever gone in post-season
competition.
In the ftnaIs, the Coby Tigers hustled
and fought hard once again, but fell
shorf. to Fulton-Montgomery CC
(ranked No.2 in the country) by the

score of 3-0. Nevertheless the game was
still extremely well played. The teams
battled hard. in the slippery mud. Even
though dol..... '

11/"" imin ....t

d,,"n g th ..

late stages of the game, our team did
not give up and continued to play like
gentlemen; a symbol well representative of Cobleskill athletes.
• The loss ended one of the most successful seasons with an overall recoh:l
of 12 wins and 3 losses, and possible
national recognition. Cobleskill scored
a total of 59 goals while allowing 24.
John Willis, aggressive right winger
led the league in scording with 21 goals
and 13 assists. He was also named to the
All-Region team. John also broke an all
time school record of scoring in most
consecutive games with 11 . The
previous recot'd was 9.
captain Dan Bowers was our other
AlI·Region player. Dan also received
Best Defensive player in the tournament.
Both John Willis, Dan Bowers, along
with Manney Choy were nominated to
this year's all-tournament team.
In addition, alot of credit should be
awarded to Ken Baker for his outstanding goaIkeeping; Kevin Way, who
played hanl despite being hurt many
times; Rod Dressel, for stopping enemy
attacks time after time ; and to each
and every members of the team for
making the team what it is.
Finally, the soccer team would like to
extend our deepest gratitude to our
loyal and dedicated fans. Despite the
cold and rain, you were out there!
Tt::tnks, you're the greatest!

Guy's

-

Dan Amadon
Bill Barchert
Art Hansen
- Kirk Kueller
John Larvler
John O'Neil
Eric Sloth

Coach-[

•

Any student who is receiving funds
from the Supplemental EducationaJ
Opportunity Grant, National Direct
Student Loan or College Work Study
Programs is reminded that they are to
notify the Financial Aids Office of any
extra (inanciaJ resources they receive.
This Includes not only private
scholarships but money received from
employment with the Facu1ty-student
Association or state Temporary Ser·
vice. A student cannot have financial
resour~ which exceed his-her student

A

J
D

A

L

Cross (

•

.,
.. . . .

budget. The college is r esponsible for
any overaward that a student receives
as a result of these additional resour~. The ~yrol1s of the various employing agencies on campus are
periodically checked for comparison
pw-poses.
•
Your assistance and cooperation are
~aUy appreciated in this matter.
Questions regarding this matter should
be addressed to Mr. Parker, Director of
Financial Aids, Kanpp Hall 239;
telephone ~23.

A student who finds it is necesSary to
obtain a guaranteed student loan to pay
for spring semester charges shouJd
start the application procedure immediately. There is a six to eight week
processing period for these loans. The
steps for obtaining the loan are as
follo:ws :
1) Obtain a guaranteed loan application
form your local lending institution.
2) Complete the student sections and
bring or send the application to the
Financial Aid Office for completion and
approval.

,

•

•

.
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Women's Field Hockey
Closes Out Season

,

This year's women's field hockey
team compiled a 3-9-1 record, but their
record is somewhat misleading in
perfonnan~.

comparison to the girls

The team had only four returning
seniors led by Coby's superlative goalie
Kathy Ames. With this in mind, Coach
Mary Danaher is looking forward to a

aterman

very promising and eventful season
next year with the returning freslunen.
Best of luck for a winning season!

Sports Trivia

Field Hockey

•

Lynn Hansen

Donna Schultz
Ruth DiBona
Brenda Leno
Jud y Pangman
Kathy Ames
Deb Russell
Deb Burge

•

Amy Andre ws

Ellen Davis
Michelle Bartholomen

Sheila Neville
Margaret Eagle
Judi Cohen

Jenny Ziegler
Coach- Mary Danaber

Statistician-Margaret Feeney

Lacrosse Outlook Bright!

1. Who hit the last Home Run ever in the
old " House that Ruth Built" Yankee
Stadiwn'?
2. What year was the last time the
New York Rangers won hockey's most
prestigeous trophy, the Stanley Cup?
3. Who holds the all-time record for
the most yards rushing ever in one
game in the N.F .L.?
4. What was the name of the horse to
win the last Triple Crown and who was
the the jockey?
5. Who was "on deck" when Bobby
Thompson hit the famous " Shot Heard
Round the World" to win the National
League Pennant?
•

The Coby lacrosse team has completed tJteir fall practice and scrimmage season looking extremely
powerful. With their precise passing
and constant ball control, Coach Nevins
is looking for a better year than last.
Last spring Coby finished second in
the nation, losing to a strong Suffolk
Communitl College in the National
Championship game. From last year's
team we have an excellent group of
returning players. All-American Greg
Tarbel is back and sure to be on the

attack. Bob Murphy, Bill Reilly, Chris
Yanth. and Luke Esposito are back to
lead Coby's strong' midfield. Rich
Kennedy is also back leading the
defense with Travis Solamon taking
charge again in goal.
An excellent group of young freshmen has coach Stanley Nevins extremely pleased with the outlook for the
spring. If the attitude and team spirit
are there as it was in fall practice, the
- Bocy stick men should win the National
Championship Tournament barring
any major injuries.

Quotable
Quotes
Talking about 51 year old hockey
player, Godie Howe and his desire to
sign a two year contr act with the
Hartford Hockey Team in the NHL Hartford's president r eplied, " I don't
mind paying a player, but I don't want
to pay for his funeral."
Denn~s

ltry

College

Women's

~'Weakly"
.

The two college polls, twins in a way,

v .. ~

...

...."'LX......

V7

U"lI.CU

rn:~

Internation and the other by the
Associated Press. They usually appear
in the sports section of any local
newspaper on Monday evening or
Tuesday morning throughout the
college football season. Since we've
been here at Coby, most of us haven't
seen the AP and UPI College football
poUs (let alone ' even seeing a
newspaper). The college polls rank the
nation's top 20 teams in order each
week. By many football followers, the
ran kings ar e cheered, deplored, and
usually cherished. They a re extremely
subjective and "often" based on
ignorance and prejudice. It is easy for

Val LaFave
Mary Lee Sullivan

Kelly Terk
Pam Wollaber
Kathy Riley

-Polls

us to say they're a waste or time except
lUI" vuo: <.IU"6- .. Uo:. o: ........ 7 UI.I .... H Oh<\.

sport such as hockey, basketball, and
tennis settle their national championships on the rinks and courts, the
polls and nothing else detennine who is
nwnber 1 college football team in the
country.
And how, you might ask, c can
anyone tell how strong a team is before
it has even played a game an(1 whether'
or not it is stronger than another untested team 3,000 miles away? What
intuitive knowledge do the voters
possess - ignorance, prejudice, and
solicitting are the only things that help
decide the AP and UPI college football
polls.

Our Estimates
1. ALABAMA
. 2. omo STATE
3. NEBRASKA
4. SOUTHERN CAL
5. FLORIDA: STATE
6. TEXAS
7. OKLAHOMA
S. BRIGHAM YOUNG
9. HOUSTON

10. ARKANSAS

11. P ITl'
12. MIClllGAN
13. CLEMSON
14. AUBURN
IS. WASHINGTON
16. TEMPLE

17. WAKE FOREST
18. PURDUE
19. TENNESSEE
20. BAYLOR

Tlu::.cicks weregames?
made on 11-15-79! How close are they now that a full week

NOTE :
as been co

~wo

~~
said,
Tarzan. ·and played like Jane."

At a recent Confer ence of Financf81
Aid Administr ators, Ms. Eileen
Dickinson, President of the Higher
Education Ser vices Corporation
reported that all students who are
applying foc the Tuition Assistance
Program should be sure to report accurate New York state Net Taxable
Income. Already begun is a program
where the income reported on a TAP
application is compared with tax
returns filed with the Department of
Taxatiop.
,
If the income reported on the TAP
application from the tax r eturn by a
certain percentage you will be notified
that records indicate an incorrectly
reported incomme. You will be

e Financial Aids Office will focthe application to the bank after
leting the required section.
The bank approves or disaps and forwards the application to
ligher,. Education Services CorIon for approval 0(" disapproval.
The Higher Education Services
ration notifies the student of loan
iVai or disapproval.
H approved, the student then
5 arrangements to obtain the
from the lending institution. This '
will be made out jointly to the
I and the student.

-•

-

- - - - '-

required to file a change fonn and your
award will be amended. U it is determined that you were over-paid in the
Fall term the over-payment wlll be
deducted from the Spring award. ..
Please not the school is not liable for
any overaward. It will be the student's
responsibility to make restitution, if
necessar-y, to the school of your award
is significantly reduced.
Students will also be notified if they
reported incolTect income that resulted
in an underpayment. If you receive any
notification of an award adjustment it
is imperative that you contact the
Financial Aids Office as soon as
possible so that proper action may be
talten.

•

Terry l:Staasnuw, f1USburgh Steelen
star quarterback commenting on his
rural Buzzards Creek, Louisiana home
says, " I live so far out In the sticks,
when I go hunting I walk towards
town."
,

thai

A Special
Thanks
To. : .
Jan Wohl
(Public
Relations;)
And
Our Athletes
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•
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A Look Inside.

Coby History Story

Birdie

•

by Sue FibPatri<:k
and Dawn Beard
Char.tered by an Act of the
Legislature in 1911, Cobleskill, officially
opened its doors in 1916 as the
&hoharie State School of Agricul~ure .
Cobleskill is one of the oldest in·
stitutions of its kind in the ~tate of New
York, and is a senior member among

colleges.
In more than half a century of its
existence, the College has undergone

tw~year

~

•

many changes, in name, organization
and curriculum, to meet the challenge
of a changing society. When the State
University of New York was organized
in 1948, Cobleskill became an integra l
part of it and now operates as the State
University of New York Agricultural
and Technical College at CobleskilL
In 1962, the heart of the campus
consisted of only four northern colonial
, buildings known as" ' The Quad." In iess
than len years the campus grew to forty
buildings skirting both sides of Route 7
and equipped with the modern
laboratory and industrial equipment
found on the job.
Since 1916, enrollments have grown
from 12 students to 2,435 full-time
students in 1977. The Alumni
Association regu1arly communicates
with more than 11 ,500 Cobleskill

We
•

•

graduates.
J
Prior to 1963, the entir e cost of
academic programs was paid for by
public tax money. In the F all of '63,
students began to pay tuition, which
financed approximately 30 percent of
the college's basic academic costs. In
the year 1963-64 tuition was $400; Room
and Board was $910; other fees were
$92 ; bringing the total to an annual
student expense of $1340. Tuition now
costs 1'lSO a year at Cobleskill. Other
college expenses (which do not con·
tribute to college support) which must
be borne by the students are : r oom and
board, $1 ,500 ; books and supplies, $300 ;
and personal expenses ranging from
$4(1).$600 per student, bringing the total
to an annual student expense of $3200.
Cobleskill students have always been
known for their outgoing qualities, their
concern for others, their willingness to
lend a helping hand, and to support a
good cause. Over the .years, students
haye helped construct college
sra~walks . They have built greenhouses
and developed an a rboretum and a
, nature trail for the sight·handicapped.
They've done surveying studies for
local communities, worked in nursing
homes and the Community Hospital,
helped the Village develop its parks and
raised money for its fir e department.
,

taHord

to waste it.

•

Earlier this week, l interviewed donn
president, Rich Borner. In an effort to
increase the commWlication between
residence halls, I am interviewing each
of the ten dorm presidents. By doing
this, other students may get to know the
donn president and what they hope to
accomplish this year .
If you' re a dorm president, watch
out!! I'll soon be knocking on your door.
Rich " Birdie" Bomer president of
Vroman Hall, is a student majoring in
Pro Chef Studies. Birdie feels that as
being a dorm president he is not just
holding ~ a position; he has many
responsibilities. Some of these
responsibilities a re -representing the
donn and setting examples for ther
students.
One of Birdies' goals for the dorm is
to bring the dorm together as a group.
He wants to do this by geuin.!!: everyone

Hair Desi"g ners
Men and Women
Precision Cuts &
•

. Texturized Perms
Mon - Sat

1. "To be independently wealthy, healthy and happy"-H.S.

2. " To be happy, to love somebody, and be loved"-C. W.
3. " To graduate out of Coby and to have a mind of my own"-Chris Kanuk
4. " To have a girl to support me" -H.C.S.
5. " To have a house on the beach and in themoWltains"- D.G.
6. " To be happy and to make the one I love happy"-T.K.
7. " To get out of CobylandJ To always be able to laugh. To be satisfied with
myself. To always have my friends by my side. To have my parents always. To
have a family of my own someday" -Laura T.
8. " To keep my sanity and win the million dollar lottery" -M.K.M.
9. "Su, drugs, wealth, health, and rock and roll"-J.N.
10. " To maintain a natural high" -S.U. (Spacy)
11 . " To quit bobwnmobing oband gbet wobastobed"-Jebefbabe
12. " To be a puppy and a bwn" ~-Russ
13. " To be successful In my chosen car eer"-CurJy
14. "To be a professional prose writer and poet"-Steve Dilger
15. " Happiness" -T.P.
16. " To be happy and healthy-no matter what it takes"-'N'
17. " To accomplish as much as possible and bring love to people. And someday
settle down and share myself and my love with my family" -P
a cabin out in the middle ofthewood.,"-'RanmDove'
9: " T liv
rm~ e cmest riiosUi\ituUest guylIrtne ",)lOle wlcre·worIfi" - Lee
20. " To marry rich-that means lots of green stuff !! " -B.C.
21. " To be happily married to a gorgeous guy and to have popular children. I also
want to live in a big beautiful home with tennis courts, built·in swimming pool,
saunas, and my own boutlque"-Anne
.
22. " 36--2~ "-Tennite
23. " To have a happy, full life in which I'd like to do something to make this world
a little better place for my children to live In.''
24. " To make it through college and get a job which will always be Interesting
and excltlng. l also want to get married and have a good·slzed family "- 'The Polish
Prince' (Ollie Pscar)
25. " To succeed as an individual in a world where individuals are a minority and
the masses are the majority"-George Johnson
26. " To get a good job, settle down, get married, and have a few Idds" - 'Wimpy'
'11. " To meet Jack Nicklaus and watch him play before he retires"-Beth Bennett
28. " To have dinner with Mick J agger-Dave Schaffer .
29. " To be with Pete"-YLH
....
30. " To be happily married to Scott" - 'B.gquared'
31. " To become a botanist and discover a new hybrid" -Robyn
32. " To go to college ... and graduate! " -Mickey.
33. " To get a TR7 j dark blue" -Vlckie ( Doc)
34. " To have dinner with Frank Sinatra" -B.A.B.
35. :'To be able to pay my phone bills" -MJ
36. " To own a chain of noristshops"-Nadine Olsen
37. " To get the chance to be me" -Mlchele Hux1ey
38. " To be rich, loved, happy, healthy and have a good job that llike" -'Kacey'
39. " To go to Norway and see my friend, Birger, travel all around American !O
see all the sights and meet all the people" - Dustin
40. " To feed the animals at the San Diego Zoo"-Teny
' 41. "Sex, drugs, rock and rollj to get hlgh"-Janlce and Lori
42. "To get where I am supposed to get in life"- 'Bono'
43. " To be rich and get Skinny"- Teny
44. " To Ilet a job at the ABC Studios and to travel around as Larry'! personal
secretary'Y-'Meda'
~4S. "To be 'discovered' while i!linging, dancing, tnd acting in Oklahoma" - 'K·
squared'
46. " For Cobleskill College to have a great choir to go on tour with next
\
' II

47. " To have a
41. " To have a .
49. " To get into
50. "Editor of the

9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
,
Wed. & Fri eve

-

and have Kathy pay for it"-Meredith

Editor

NOISO

by appointment

234-4631

••

What is your dream in life?

semester" - Pres

-

involved in actiyities such as a talent
show, a "gym" night, dorm parties and
possibly a trip to F lorida .
Rich chose to come to Cobleskill
because it was suggested by his high
school guidance coWlSelor. He visited
the school and decided it was a good
place to continue his education.
After graduation from COBY,
Birdie plans to tran,sfer to a four year
school in F lorida to get a Bachelor's
Degree in Restaurant Management.
After that, he hopes to get a job in a
catering business.
Birdie has been involved in some
intramural sports s_uch as football and
bowling. Some of his other hobbies
include baking and derorating cakes
and playing lacrosse.
Birdie is a graduate of Smithtown
High School East and is the second son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Borner of S1.
James, Long Island.

Question Of The Month.

I, "T8

JOHN
NICHOLAS
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eethoven
To Bowie

•

560 am
Your College
Radio Station

Nu Vinyl
most of the new rock does not have.

by Phil Margot
Joe Jackson - I m The Man

J oe Jackson knows that he's not the
best looking guy in town but he doesn 't
let that stop him. This is J ackson's
second albwn on A&M Records. Cuts
like " On Your Radio" and " I'm The

Man" a re fa ntastic. This doesn't mean
that there are only two tracks that are
worth playing, it just means that I hate
quotaUon marks. Pure and solid rock-nroll !
Fabulous Poodles· Think Pink
"~ rom the album cover to the lyrics,
this English quartet can't be serious.
Though t hey are known fo r a new wave
sound, there are too many influences

for a n accurate tag. Bobby Valentino's
violin work adds a dimension which

and rear, is outrageous.

"

J efferson Starshlp - Freedom at Point
Z'"
Here we have yet another change in
the history of Jefferson Airplane-Jefferson Starshin. Grace Slick and
Marty Balin have departed for solo
careers. New to the band is ex-Journey
drummer Aynsley Dunbar and vocalist
Mickey Thomas along with a new
producer Ron Nevison. Remaining in
the band a re Craig Chaquico, David
Frei berg, Pete Sears and Paul Kantner. The overall sound of the a lbwn is
muc h harder rock than previu os
Starship matj:!rial.

Top 10 Albums
In The U.S. *
(s pecia l thank s to WCOB for
supplving Billboard Magazine.)
1. THE EAGLES- THE LONG R U N

2.
3.
4.
5.

L ED ZEPPELIN- IN THR OUGH THE OUT DOOR
STYX- COR NER STONE
FLEETWOOD MAC- T USK
DONNA SU MMER- GREATEST HITS

U.

COIV"IIV"IOD"O,", C';'-

1V11 DI'f I 0 n T

IVI,,",u , .....

7. HERB ALPERT- RISE
8. BARBRA STREI SA ND-WET
9. BARRY MANILOW- O NE VOIC E
BEE GEES-GREATEST

' D.

"

"

,

Albums In The Near Future
-

Good Rats·· Live, Bob Seger, Springsteen -o Li ve, Yes ·· Live, Frank
Zappa , Nei l Young-- double Live, Chuck Mang ione, and Pin k
Floyd-- The Wall .

Were You "Listening?
10 names were randomly selected from the people who entered and r egister ed

for the WCOB and WOHL's CollegiateShoppe's Frye Boots Giveaway.
Can you believe we calle<!. out eight, yes eight, names before Karl State came up
to our studios to collect?
Who did we call?
Listed below are the seven people who had their names called out over the air" in
hopes that they would be listening to their radio:
Patti Lossi of Pearson
Ann Marie of Davis Hall
Seth Howard of Ten Eyck
Diane Undau of Porter
Joan Defazio of Parsons
Jim Van Deusen of Pearson
Barbara Valachovic of Fake
And ... our winner : Karl Stote of Dix Hall.

Turn Us On...
We'llTURN YOU ON!!!
WCOB-560
am
,
,
"

COB

Some killer cuts on the albwn are -'Man
With Money" • " You Wouldn't Listen",
and " Think Pink." The cover a rt, front

Pure Prarie League,
,
C. UB. Success
"

It wasa November 3 that wasn't to be
forgotten . at least not by the College

Union Board.
Silently. nervously, workers buzzed
th r oughout Bouc k Ha ll. Final
preparations were complete. The band
sat in the meeting room, munching on
the school's swiss steak.
The doors swung open, and Jess than
half an hour later, the better part of
1,700 sold out tickets were collected.
Fans jockeyed for positions on the fl oor
and in the stands of the g)m.
The lights dimmed. The expectant
crowd stretched to see who the wa rmup
act {or " Pure Prairie League" would
be. Out walked a bearded J ames
Walker resembling John Denver in
appearance and music. His set of music
rolled by until the high point when Mike
Reilly and Vince Gil of PPL joined him
to accompany his last two nwnbers.
Intermission was uneventful, except
that we (concert reporters) lost our
places on tht floor and had to sit in the
rear of the auditorium. It was OK sin~
acoustiCS lor me concert were almost
good outside of the gym. Our pictures
weren't very good, though, nOf our
sense of " band reaction, " so vital for
this sort of article.
The band opened with a couple notes
of " Falling In and Out of Love," then
predictably went into material selected
from the new a\bwn.
The P ure Prairie Lea gue a r e
chan ~ ing. Slowly. methodically, they

are spicing up the act with more rock. A
piece done from their albwn due for
release early in 1980 showed even more
of a rock influence.
PPL has changed in the nine years
since its fonnation. The only remaining
member is Luke, the Nonnan Rockwell
cowboy that is on ev~ry PPL albwn
cover. Luke was taken from a 1927
Saturday Evening Post cover.
After a long set of new and old PPL
music, they gave the audience what it
came for , PPL classics: " Arnie,"
·· Pickin's to Beat the Devil" (yes,
Charlie Daniels material) and "Two
Lane Highway." This combo deserved
the ovation it received, bringing the
band back for an encore and sending
fans home pleased with a fine night's
entertainment, Coby style.
P.S. In my last concert review I
mistakenly printed that this co~cert
might lead to a " Charlie Daniels Band"
concert in the spring. Boy, was I
- wrong !
When I heard of the plan from my
source, I thought, yes, C.U.B. can do it.
They had come a long way this year,
with a lot more surprises to come. But
like many or ganizations, their dreams
were only dreams.
From the response gathered, though.
I found out the campus body was
definitely in favor of another major
concert. Maybe next year's C.U.s. can
t ry.

-

What A

Buzzzzzzz!
The biggest and usually the only
complaint with WCOB is the reception.
WCDB, 560 a.m. is a carrier current
station operating through the wires in
your telephone.
We're working on getting a FM
license from the F .e.C., but that takes
time and then money. Maybe someday
soon we'll be stereo WCOB but until
then we can only advertise our excellent features.
If you find your reception is really
poor, try turning your dial up to about
1200 AM. On many radios aroWld

campus the receptiOn is even better
there.
No matter where you find us, in
dining halls, pool room, commuters
lounge, or your radio, we always come
across with what we hope will interest
you. Like World News, Music, Com·
ments. Dining Hall Menus, Ne.w
Releases, Shows, and great prizes.
We really hit the spot for your music
tastes, we hope next lime you turn on
your radio you'll hit ours S60 on your
AM dial.

-

Perry
Leopold
It was just another WCOB board
meeting, minds cranking out ideas,
decisions in the making.
I had a
special re50n for this one to end,
though.
Just outside our door was a performer. Not just a talented local
mUSician. but a man who had wanned
up audiences for the likes of J anis Ian,
the CIlmaI Blues Band, and Supertramp. A nationally respected campus
performer, Perry Leopld was now in
the Coby Coffeehouse.
WCOR had pushed a record received
as promotion, and I knew we were in for
a treat. His strong. sensitive per-

sonality was evident before he even
struck his first not.
I sure was impressed by his music. I
could tell everyone was, just by the
smiles on everyone's face.
His love songs to the world are a cross
between Jethro TulI an.9 J ackson
Browne. It seemed he sang about a
message most defmitely a message to
colle~e students.
I doubt if anyone wanted to leave his
coffeehouse performance, I only wish I
had seen him on opening night so I

could have had a double dose of another
Coffeehouse success.

-
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Hats
Mittens
Gloves
Belts
Jewelry
Sweaters

Hanes

75% Cotton

•

25% Polyester

Comfort Colors-

. Bra &
Pantie Sets
By
Maidenform
Danskin
- Tight
Sale
November 23rd
To
December 3rd

-

Shoes, Boots
& Slippers
By
Thorn McAn
- Dexter
DingoFrye .
Little Falls '
Wellco

$1.00
Refund
On
Hanes .
Comfort Colors

~

...

From

Jeans By ...
Lee
. Sedgefield
Landlubber Maverick
Corduroy
Of All
Sorts

•

-

•

..f.' .' ,

The Place To GO!!!

